1 RULES ON THE USE OF COOKIES
1.1

What are cookies?

A cookie is a small text file that your browser stores on your computer or mobile device when visiting
a specific website. When using cookies, the site remembers your actions and desired settings (such
as login, language, font size, and other desired display settings) for a more extended period. That
means it is not necessary to reenter them whenever you return to the site or browse its different
pages.
1.2

How do we use cookies?

www.motorpoint.hr uses cookies and similar technologies for several purposes, depending on the
context or product, including:
1. temporary user intake cookies (session-id) and/or permanent cookies limited to several hours
- we use them to store your preferences and settings on your device and improve your user
experience. For example, saving your personal preferences in cookies which allows you not
to reset preferences constantly;
2. Authentication cookies, used for authentication services, during the page review - we use
them to authenticate you. This cookie allows you to navigate from page to page without
having to sign in again on each page;
3. user security cookies, used to detect misuse of authenticity, limited duration - are used to
process information that provides security and to identify fraud and abuse;
4. multimedia cookies, such as flash player cookies, for the duration of the page review;
5. cookies to enable loading, during the review of the page - we use them to remember the
information you give us, we store this information in a cookie so that we can remember this
information (such as the selected language)

In addition, we use third-party cookies to share social network add-ons for registered members of
the social network. Some of our websites include social network cookies (Facebook, YouTube,
Twitter), including those that allow registered users on the social share content via this network.To
se događa na web stranicama koje vam omogućavaju prijavu i registraciju preko računa društvenih
mreža te ukoliko dijelite sadržaj web stranice na društvenim mrežama (npr. putem „Like“ gumba).
How to manage third-party cookies can be found on their web pages:

1. You can find out about Facebook’s use of cookies and how you can regulate cookies on the
https://hr-hr.facebook.com/policies/cookies/
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2. You can find out about the use of cookies by YouTube and how you can regulate cookies at
https://policies.google.com/technologies/cookies?hl=en-US
3. You can find out about the use of cookies by Twitter and how you can regulate them at
https://help.twitter.com/en/rules-and-policies/twitter-cookies
4. You can find out about the use of cookies by LinkedIn and how you can regulate them at
https://www.linkedin.com/legal/l/cookie-table
Facebook, YouTube and Twitter receive your personal information when you visit these websites and
apps, including device and activity data, without any further action from your side. It happens
regardless of whether you have Facebook, YouTube, Twitter user account or not.
The company MOTORPOINT d.o.o. cannot influence third parties processing of personal data.
The company MOTORPOINT d.o.o. does not use cookies for purposes other than those described in
our privacy policies and these rules.

1.3

How can you control cookies?

You can control and/or delete cookies as desired.
You can delete all cookies already stored on your computer, and most browser settings allow you to
block cookie storage.
If you block cookies, you may need to customize some of your desired settings manually whenever
you visit the site, and particular services and functionality may not be available.

1.4

How to delete cookies?

There are currently several websites to opt-out of storing cookies for different services.
You can find more information on the following web pages:
www.allaboutcookies.org
www.youronlinechoices.com/hr
www.aboutads.info/choices
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/analyticsjs/cookieusage
http://www.addthis.com/privacy/privacy-policy
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In addition to the above mentioned, the following web pages may be of great
help to you:
European Interactive Digital
Safari (Desktop)
Advertising Alliance (EU)
Internet Advertising Bureau (US)
Safari (Mobile)
Internet Advertising Bureau (EU)
Android Browser
Google Chrome
Opera
Internet Explorer
Opera Mobile
Mozilla Firefox

1.5

Other issues

If you want to contact us about these rules or the way the website uses your data, please use the following contact
details:
Motorpoint d.o.o.
Žegoti 6/3
51215 Kastav
OIB: 63833846469
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